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Abstract
Coroners Acts in New South Wales (‘NSW’) and the Australian Capital Territory (‘ACT’) confer on coroners jurisdiction to conduct inquests into certain kinds of death. As the outcome of a hearing, a coroner is tasked by their legislation to reach and record prescribed findings relating to the deceased, their death, and its manner and cause. These determinations enable that death to be registered under the relevant Birth, Deaths and Marriages legislation. If, though, this information can be established from preliminary investigations, a coroner has the discretion to dispense with an inquest hearing, unless the death investigated is of a category for which the legislation specifically requires one to be held. One such category is the death of a person in custody.
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I The Coroner’s Inquest

Coroners Acts in New South Wales (‘NSW’) and the Australian Capital Territory (‘ACT’) confer on coroners jurisdiction to conduct inquests into certain kinds of death. As the outcome of a hearing, a coroner is tasked by their legislation to reach and record prescribed findings relating to the deceased, their death, and its manner and cause. These determinations enable that death to be registered under the relevant Birth, Deaths and Marriages legislation. If, though, this information can be established from preliminary investigations, a coroner has the discretion to dispense with an inquest hearing, unless the death investigated is of a category for which the legislation specifically requires one to be held. One such category is the death of a person in custody.

In the course of an inquest, a coroner will receive a range of information relating to that death, its cause and the circumstances surrounding it. A coroner’s inquest may often not be the only investigation into a death, but a coroner brings to it the perspective of an independent officer conducting an inquiry into the facts in an open forum, and has the opportunity to identify those factors which contributed to the death’s occurrence and which could, in the future, be avoided. And while the determination of certain particulars may be the coroner’s primary function, other purposes have been recognised as valid to pursue.

Of these, the promotion of public health and safety and, specifically, the prevention of death may be the most vital. Twenty years ago, the Royal Commission into Aboriginal Deaths in Custody (‘RCIADC’) noted this capability, observing that ‘[i]n the final analysis adequate post death investigations have the potential to save lives.’

In contributing to the prevention of death, the principal strategy available to a coroner is their power to make recommendations at the conclusion of an inquest. These recommendations ‘represent the distillation of the preventive potential of the coronial process. The action taken in response to such recommendations carries the promise of lives saved and injury averted.’ Utilising the evidence as to the circumstances surrounding the death, the expertise of the coroner, and, perhaps, the submissions of those appearing at an inquest, such recommendations can offer possible ‘remedies’ to avoid future deaths. It is this potential that underpins the frequently quoted motto of the coroner: ‘We speak for the Dead to protect the Living.’

II The Coroner’s Recommendatory Power

A Common Law

As a part of English law in the late 18th century, the coronial jurisdiction was received by the colony of NSW upon its establishment. At common law, a coroner – or the jury in a coroner’s court – was entitled to attach a recommendation to their findings, although this was by way of a ‘rider’ only, and did not form a part of the record of their formal findings.

B The Proposals of the Royal Commission

While the RCIADC identified the potential of the coroner’s recommendatory power, it also recognised its vulnerability under common law. In its National Report, the Commission proposed not only that coroners consistently be empowered to make recommendations, but that consideration be given to a more positive duty to do so. Towards this, recommendation 13 proposed that all Coroners Acts be amended to require coroners to make recommendations...
at inquests into a death in custody and, also, that they be enabled to make recommendations generally, on ‘other matters’.23

To support a coroner’s exercise of this power, the RCIADC also stressed the necessity of an effective process for the communication of any recommendation made to the relevant Minister or agency.24 In addition, it proposed that governments and their departments be required to respond to these recommendations within an appropriate timeframe.25

III Implementing the Royal Commission’s Proposals

A NSW and the ACT

In 1993, section 22A was inserted into the Coroners Act 1980 (NSW), empowering coroners to make recommendations on ‘any matter connected with the death’ investigated.26 However, no further provision was included requiring a coroner to make them at an inquest into a death in custody (or any other category of death). Nor was amendment made for their communication to the relevant authority or their response.

In 1997, the ACT received a new Coroners Act, which does require a coroner conducting an inquest into a death in custody to record a finding on the ‘quality of care, treatment and supervision of the deceased’ that contributed to their death.28 Importantly, it also makes provision both for the communication of these findings and for a response by agencies to whom such communications are directed.29 The Act further empowers a coroner to make recommendations at any inquest, although no provision is included requiring a response.30

B Other Jurisdictions

This piecemeal and uneven approach to the RCIADIC’s proposals regarding the coroner’s recommendation has been replicated in other States. In all Australian jurisdictions, a coroner now has a statutory power to make recommendations on matters connected with the death at an inquest held into any category of death.31

But although coroners in each jurisdiction carry a statutory responsibility to reach certain findings relating to the specific death, they are not consistently under any statutory duty to identify those remedies as coronial recommendations to avoid future similar deaths. In 2011, with some exceptions, the exercise of this power remains, as the RCIADIC noted it to be in 1991, discretionary.32

State and territory coronial legislation has, until recently, afforded desultory support to any coroner in robust pursuit of the prevention of death. While empowering a coroner to comment or make recommendations, the legislation has offered little to either clarify or facilitate the effective exercise of this capability. Added to this lack of statutory direction, the relatively small number of appellate decisions on the coroner’s recommendatory power provide limited guidance beyond establishing boundaries for its application, and offer scant encouragement of its potential.33

As a result, the impression conveyed to date by both the legislature and the judiciary is one that has effectively marginalised the coroner’s recommendation, appearing to deprecate its use other than in narrowly defined, and occasional, circumstances.

IV The Exercise of the Recommendatory Power


Across jurisdictions, legislative provisions relating to the coroner’s recommendatory power are marked by an inconsistency as to whether, and when, the coroner’s use of it is mandatory or discretionary, together with an absence of direction as to the correct manner of its application. A resulting uncertainty is underscored by the lack of consistent statutory recognition of its use as a proper function of the coroner.34

In NSW, the ACT, the Northern Territory, Victoria and Western Australia, a coroner ‘may’ make recommendations on any matter connected with the death investigated.35 Similarly, in South Australia, the Coroner’s Court ‘may’ add to its findings any recommendation contributing to the prevention of a death similar to that investigated;36 and in Queensland, a coroner ‘may’ comment on any matter connected with the death.37 In Tasmania, however, a coroner is directed by legislation to exercise this power and ‘must’ make recommendations in every case, although only ‘whenever appropriate’.38
Inquests into Deaths ‘In the Hands of the State’

Special provisions in some jurisdictions address the exercise of this power in the case of inquests into a death that has occurred in custody – ‘in the hands of the state’. In the Northern Territory, a coroner ‘must’ make recommendations towards the prevention of death if the death investigated occurred in custody. In Tasmania and Western Australia, if the death being investigated occurred while in custody, a coroner ‘must’ report on the care, supervision or treatment of the deceased. As already noted, in the ACT, a coroner conducting an inquest into a death in custody ‘must’ record findings on this issue as it contributed to the death of the deceased. Under the Queensland Coroners Act, special provisions relate to the communication of any comments made by a coroner at an inquest into a death in custody, although there is no statutory direction to a coroner to make such comments.

Imprisoned, acutely vulnerable, isolated from family and other supports and mostly invisible to the community, a person in custody has long been recognised as owed a special responsibility by the state while in its control. These special provisions in some – if not all – jurisdictions continue to mark the impact and contribution of the RCIADIC.

Responses to Coronial Recommendations

But, as the RCIADC noted, to realise any meaningful part of its potential a coronial recommendation must be considered and receive a response. An appropriate response will not necessarily require full compliance with, or even partial implementation of, the measures proposed. However, what is required is their proper consideration and a written response outlining what, if any, action is to be taken, and the reasons for it.

NSW and the ACT

In NSW, the departmental review of the Coroners Act 1980 (NSW) acknowledged that an adequate framework for both the communication of, and response to, coronial recommendations, was required. But while the Coroners Act 2009 (NSW) provided a process of communication for coronial recommendations, no provision was included for their response. As set out above, the Coroners Act 1997 (ACT) requires responses to be provided by government agencies only to comments made at an inquest into a death in custody.

Other Jurisdictions

In South Australia, the Coroners Act 2003 (SA) requires responses only to recommendations made in inquests into deaths that occurred in custody. At present, only the Northern Territory and the new Victorian Acts require responses to all recommendations made by a coroner. All other Coroners Acts – those of NSW, Queensland, Tasmania and Western Australia – while empowering coroners to make recommendations, are silent on the issue of responses to them.

This chequered pattern of provisions only supports – if not encourages – an attitude that, in the absence of any legislative direction, a comment or recommendation by a coroner can be disregarded by the relevant agency.

Coroners’ Use of their Recommendatory Power

In 1991, the RCIADIC also noted a general reluctance on the part of coroners to make recommendations, despite circumstances in some cases suggesting that a coronial recommendation – as a remedy to avoid future deaths – would be appropriate and beneficial. Over the 20 years since the Commission, this pattern has persisted.

Recent studies have indicated that recommendations are made by coroners in a low proportion of inquests. In a survey of cases from 2000 to 2004 reported on the National Coroners Information System, Bugeja has reported that only 1.4 per cent of coronial investigations in Victoria produced recommendations. She identified a similar rate in other jurisdictions: for example, in Tasmania, where coroners are required, whenever appropriate, to make recommendations, they were produced in only 1.3 per cent of investigations. Charting inquests during the 2004 and 2005 calendar years, Watterson, Brown and McKenzie also noted a low number of inquests in which recommendations were made. Similarly, in his report on coronial recommendations, the Queensland Ombudsman had only a relatively small amount of cases to consider. And in Victoria, the Parliamentary Law Reform Committee, in its inquiry into the Coroners Act 1985 (Vic), recorded evidence that some coroners do not consider making recommendations to be a part of their function.
This cautious use of the recommendatory power has served to entrench current practice, rather than contributing to its development and a change in culture. A paucity and inconsistency of exercise by coroners of their power continues to marginalise the coronial recommendation and restrain its potential to contribute to the prevention of death. It promotes the above noted perception that recommendations are of lesser importance to the coroner’s function, to be made sparingly, rather than as Waller – a former NSW State Coroner – has suggested ‘fearlessly’.69

Such a view could be argued persuasively if it was dictated by the legislation or even accepted as good practice by coroners across jurisdictions. But Buegeja’s study suggests that the formulation of recommendations in a particular case will be driven less by the circumstances of the death than by the identity of the coroner presiding.60

VII New Coroners Acts: A Shift in Coronial Law

The Coroners Act 2008 (Vic) introduced significant reforms to the Victorian jurisdiction, in particular enhancing the coroner’s role in the prevention of death. Both in a Preamble and an objects provision, the Act specifically recognises this potential contribution.61 It not only restates the coroner’s power to make recommendations,62 but requires public authorities to respond to them in all cases.53

The following year, the NSW Parliament passed its Coroners Act 2009 (NSW). This Act also includes an objects provision, identifying the enabling of coroners to make recommendations at an inquest as one of its purposes.64 However, unlike the Victorian statute, it does not include a requirement for government agencies to submit a response.65

Whether other states and territories will introduce similar legislative reform is not known.66 And whether a clear statutory recognition in these two jurisdictions of the coroner’s recommendatory power as a legislative object results in its increased exercise can only be measured at a future date.67

VIII Conclusion

Over the past 20 years, the RCIADIC’s proposals for the coroner’s recommendation have received incomplete and disparate implementation. The current legislative framework surrounding the coroner’s recommendatory power in each Australian jurisdiction contains important advances since 1991 and offers significant opportunities to coroners to contribute to the prevention of death. But the pursuit of this potential will continue to falter and be discounted while provisions across state and territory Coroners Acts regarding a coroner’s duty to make recommendations and the responsibility of governments to respond to them remain inconsistent, disconnected and unclear.
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